Amazon Echo Smart Speakers

Alexa Silver – Saturday Night Live Video

Prices of each Device
- Amazon Echo (2nd generation) $79.99
- Amazon Echo Dot - $29.99
- Amazon Echo Spot - $129.99 – 2.5” screen
- Amazon Echo Show (2nd generation) $229.99 – 10.1” screen
- Amazon Echo Show 5 $89.99 – 5.5” screen
- Amazon Echo Plus (smart home hub) $149.99

Accessibility
- Vision
- Hearing - Captioning
- Mobility – Tap to Alexa
- Speech

Skills
- Music
- Weather
- News
- Calendar
- Shopping lists
- Alarms and Timers
- Sports
- Jokes
- Searches
- Phone calls
- Drop ins
- Skype
- Read an audiobook
- Read a website
- Podcasts

Amazon Skill Blueprints: https://blueprints.amazon.com/

Routines

Home Automation
- Control of thermostat and air conditioning
- Security cameras and locks
- Lighting
- Home appliances

Articles of interest:
Alexa for Seniors: http://alexaforseniors.net/
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